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The Convention Demonstrators
JUAN ANDRADE
Education - College BSc in Biology, Costa Rica University
(2006).
Languages - Spanish, English and basic Japanese.
Juan Andrade started doing bonsai at the age of 15.
Growing up in Costa Rica, where over half of the land
preserves national forests and even the smallest home
boasts a flower garden, nature ran through his veins.
In Costa Rica the inhabitants have a great appreciation of
nature just like the Japanese people. That’s probably why
he became fascinated with bonsai.
Juan did his apprenticeship in Japan under the guidance of Junichiro Tanaka. Master Tanaka always
reminded him “that bonsai is a collaboration between man and nature. Every effort you put into a tree,
the tree will give back to you, becoming healthier and more beautiful”.
Juan travels around the world to demonstrate and he even demonstrated with Master Tanaka on stage at
the 8th World Bonsai Convention held in 2017 in Japan.

Juan Andrade
Bougainvillea glabra. 50 cm.

MITSUO MATSUDA
Languages - English and Japanese.
Mitsuo Matsuda is the fourth generation owner of the
bonsai nursery Matsuda Seishoen.
After graduating from the Takamatsu National College of
Technology, he went to the UK to learn English and then
returned to the Kawa University.
At the age of 24, a bonsai expert told him that there were
many black pines in the field that will be his “in the future”.
He then decided to work with bonsai and started to learn from his father Kenji.
Pots are very important to Mitsuo and he thinks that pots are costumes for trees. The pot can control
the tree on display.

Satsuki Azalea(Wakaebisu)
Height about 23.6inches/60cm
Width about 23.6inches/60cm

Andrew Edge
A Christmas present in 1995 saw the beginning of what has become a
lifelong obsession. He joined the Nepean Bonsai Society whilst living in
Sydney, going to shows, conventions and demonstrations, anything to give
him a greater insight into this majestic art.
After moving to the Central Coast in 2002, he joined the Central Coast
Bonsai Society. He owned and operated Bibo Bonsai Nursery located in
Peats Ridge NSW, where for 6 years he lived the dream!
Today he is still heavily involved in the Central Coast Bonsai Society as a committee member and
as their newsletter editor. Andrew’s favourite trees are pines and junipers, followed closely by native
trees. He enjoys helping others with their bonsai from what he has learnt from his travels around the
world, including two trips to Japan. Recently Andrew was appointed as a tutor under the Association of
Australian Bonsai Clubs Visiting Tutor Program.

Andrew Sellman
Andrew has been passionately involved in bonsai for around 12 years. In
that time he has made several trips to Japan to visit bonsai gardens and
exhibitions. Andrew did two seperate 3 week study trips to Japan to
further his craft. The first was at Kouka-en under Keichi Fujikawa and Bjorn
Bjornholm. The other was at Taishoen under Nobuichi Urushibata. During
these study visits most of his work days (from 8.00am until 7.00pm) were
spent wiring and styling many different varieties of trees. He also learnt
horticulture practices specific to bonsai varieties, the display of bonsai and
day to day nursery work. Andrew has a YouTube channel where he has video documentaries about
these trips with over 2,000 subscribers and his page has had over 1.1 million views.
He is a qualified horticulturalist and has worked in nurseries, landscape centres and soil batching
facilities. Since 2010 he has had his own landscaping and maintenance business.
Andrew has gained many awards for his trees at local bonsai shows and a BCI Medal of Excellence and
an Award of Merit from Marc Noelanders for a tree at the 2017 AABC Convention.
Two articles on his bonsai life have been published in the international magazine Bonsai Focus.
Andrew has demonstrated many times in Queensland and recently was one of three Australians to
demonstrate for the Black Scissors 3rd Anniversary online international demonstration. He hopes to
continue demonstrating around Australia and eventually one day internationally, spreading the passion of
bonsai.

Khan Linh
Khan Linh came to Sydney in 1993 from Vietnam and bought with him
the love and experience of creating landscapes which he learnt from his
grandfather. He loves to share his knowledge and demonstrates regularly at
bonsai clubs and has demonstrated at the National Arboretum in Canberra.
He travels far and wide within Australia to get inspiration from our natural
and unique landforms, flora and fauna.

Allan Harding
Allan’s interest in bonsai began with a bonsai bought for his wife as a gift.
He eventually accepted that the interest was his, not hers, when he joined
the Nepean Bonsai Society in 2003.
There he began his learning from expert members, started attending
classes, conferences, workshops, digs and anything and everything to do
with Bonsai. He is now also a member of the Australian National Bonsai
Association and in selection and advisory roles for the National Bonsai and
Penjing Collection of Australia, in Canberra.
In recent years Allan’s interest has intensified upon Chinese Bonsai - Penjing. He enrolled in full-time
study at the Lingnan Penjing Academy, based in Sydney, where he has studied for the past three years.
Currently at Advanced Level 9, his studies included a tour to China earlier this year. Allan is uniquely
positioned across both bonsai and penjing in Australia.

Janet Selby
Janet Selby is a Sydney based artist working in ceramics and illustrations.
Her inspiration for making bonsai pots began with her love of Australian
native trees. Janet has supplied the bonsai community with unique
containers which reflect this inspiration.
She has published two children’s books and paints and draws all the time.
Janet is a member of the Illawarra Bonsai Society.

2020 Program
FRIDAY
Master Class

Both international demonstrators will hold an all day Master Class
(includes morning tea, afternoon tea and lunch). Limited to 8 people per international
demonstrator.

Bus Tour 1

Bonsai South Nursery, Camellia Gardens, Hazlehurst Gallery, Auburn Botanical Gardens.
(Packed lunch to be provided by Bankstown Sports Club, accommodated at Camellia
Gardens).

Bus Tour 2

Chinese Gardens, Barangaroo, Bonsai South Nursery. (Packed lunch to be provided by
Bankstown Sports Club, accommodated at Barangaroo).

SATURDAY
Opening Ceremony

Opening ceremony.

Round Robin

4 Bonsai Artists working simultaneously in different locations within the Grand Ballroom
(2 international demonstrators and 2 local artists)

International Artist

International Artist Demonstration - Juan Andrade.

Local Artists

Andrew Edge and Andrew Sellman

SUNDAY
Display Critique

Both international artists will hold simultaneous display critiques with a maximum of 15
observers.

Live Workshop

Both international artists will hold simultaneous workshops on stage with 3-5
participants. Each participant will be an experienced bonsai artist.

Local artists

3 Sydney Artists will hold simultaneous demonstrations, creating an artwork, a power
point talk and creation of a landscape (Penjing).

International Artist

International Artist Demonstration- Mitsuo Matsuda.

Bonsai from a Box

Bonsai from a box is a fun light hearted finish to a great weekend including audience
participation.

MONDAY
Workshops

Morning and afternoon both workshops with International Artist and open to observers,
a fee applies. Limited spaces available both for the am and pm.
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BUS
TOUR 1

WELCOME RECEPTION 7-10

EARLY REGISTRATION 6-7

MASTER CLASS
SESSION
CONTINUED

LUNCH

MASTER CLASS
SESSION

TOUR 2

BUS

FRIDAY REGISTRATION ONLY

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON TEA - ROVING

MORNING TEA - ROVING

CONVENTION DINNER 7-11

SATURDAY RAFFLES

LOCAL DEMONSTRATORS - ANDREW EDGE & ANDREW SELLMAN

INTERNATIONAL DEMONSTRATOR

JUAN ANDRADE

LUNCH

JUAN ANDRADE, MITSUO
MATSUDA, ANDREW EDGE AND
ANDREW SELLMAN

DEMONSTRATIONS

ROUND ROBIN

OPENING CEREMONY

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY

MORNING TEA - ROVING

DISPLAY CRITIQUE

AFTERNOON TEA - ROVING

2021 PRESENTATION CLOSING CEREMONY

SUNDAY RAFFLES

BONSAI FROM A BOX

INTERNATIONAL DEMONSTRATOR

MITSUO MATSUDA

LUNCH

KHAN LINH, ALLAN HARDING AND JANET SELBY

LOCAL DEMONSTRATORS

JUAN ANDRADE AND
MITSUO MATSUDA

SIMULTANEOUS INTERNATIONAL
ARTIST WORKSHOPS

REGISTRATION

SUNDAY

INTERNATIONAL
ARTIST WORKSHOPS
AFTERNOON
SESSION OBSERVERS
INCLUDED

LUNCH

INTERNATIONAL
ARTIST WORKSHOPS
MORNING SESSION
OBSERVERS
INCLUDED

MONDAY

The Venue
The Convention will be held at the Bankstown Sports Club located in Sydney’s suburb of Bankstown.
The Bankstown Sports Club offers exceptional conference facilities, as well as 12 restaurants, a movie
theatre and even catering to children’s entertainment.
Bankstown Sports Club is conveniently located with transport options to many areas of Sydney as well
as connecting rail links to Sydney airport. There is also the added benefit of accommodation integrated
into the convention venue with the 103 room Travelodge providing all the facilities to make any stay both
pleasant and comfortable.

The main Convention room opens onto a large balcony and atrium overlooking the Club’s unique
rainforest and lounge.
Elsewhere, an exhibition of superb bonsai and suiseki, presented by the members of Illawarra Bonsai
Society Inc and Suiseki Australia, will be held alongside a sales area with nurseries and commercial stalls
supplying all your bonsai needs.
On Friday night a Welcome Reception will signal the commencement and welcome to the convention.
Canapes, light refreshments and a cash bar will be served giving you the opportunity to refresh
acquaintances and make new ones and also to view the exhibition.
The Convention dinner on Saturday night promises to be a highlight of the Convention. A chance to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of Illawarra Bonsai Society Inc.
Even though you will be well catered for during the Convention, the Bankstown Sports Club offers a
range of other excellent dining experiences. Platform One offers fine dining, with a delicious menu
emphasising seafood and modern Australian cuisine. Greenfield Station is a bistro designed to resemble
a Victorian railway station. Sizzling Court offers a diverse range of Asian flavours. And La Piazza is
an authentically themed Italian piazza, consisting of a la carte dining at Stuzzichino, and a pizzeria at
Pizzeria Belucci.

Getting There
The Bankstown Sports Club is located at 8
Greenfield Parade, Bankstown, New South
Wales, 2200.
Bankstown is serviced by Sydney’s rail
network (Cityrail) and regular connections
are available to Central Sydney, Sydney
airport, and beyond. Bankstown Sports
Club is less than 5 minute walk through a
covered walkway from Bankstown Cityrail
station.
If you are driving to the Convention, ample
parking is available in the basement car
park for the Bankstown Sports Club. The
Club car park can be accessed from the
Mona Street entrance.

TheBankstown
TheBankstown
Sports
Sports Club
Club

Accommodation
For the 2020 convention we have a number of accommodation
partners to suit various budgets and delegate numbers. All are
offering 10% off their best available rates with the below codes
and/or links. Don’t forget to add the codes or use the supplied links
for discounted rates to apply.

Bankstown Travelodge
8 Greenfield Parade, Bankstown NSW 2200. Phone: 1300 886 886
Bankstown Travelodge is located in the spectacular Bankstown Sports Club where
guests have access to all the clubs restaurants, entertainment and conference facilities.
Using the supplied promo code and link will get the following rates. Note the rates and link are only valid till the 1st of
March 2020 or when the hotel reaches 80% occupancy.

Promo code: TH11903861
Link: https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?hotel=58433&shell=&Chain=14687&locale=en-US&template=CORP_RBE&promo
=TH11903861&arrive=05/15/2020

Standard Rooms: Standard Queen Rooms with 1 Queen Bed @ $179 per room per night Single/Twin Share
Executive Rooms: Executive Queen Rooms with 1 Queen Bed @ $199 per room per night Single /Twin Share
These prices exclude breakfast. Breakfast will be $18 per head at the Platform bistro.
Please use this link as we have a number of rooms allocated to the conference and it helps to assign these rooms.
If not using the link, hotel may show as full prematurely.

Rydges Bankstown
874 Hume Highway, Cnr Strickland Street, Bass Hill NSW. Phone: 02 8707 2800
Rydges Bankstown is a 4 star Hotel located at Bass Hill, around 10 minutes drive away from Bankstown. When making
a booking, enter your dates and select the ‘I have a code’ button. Enter the code, AABCWEB, in the Corporate ID
section and click update. This is a 10% discount on their best available rate.

Greenacre Hotel
166 Waterloo Road, Greenacre NSW 2190. Phone: 02 9750 0511
The Greenacre Hotel is located a few kilometres away at Greenacre with 19 newly renovated rooms available.
Note: Access is via a flight of stairs. Accommodation can be booked via, www.greenacrehotel.com.au/accommodation.
Enter the code word ‘Direct’ for 10% discount on the listed price.

Hume Hotel
501 Hume Hwy, Yagoona NSW 2199. Phone: 02 9709 6211
The Hume Hotel is located a few kilometres away at Yagoona with 14 rooms available. Accommodation can be booked
via, www.humehotel.com.au/accommodation. Enter the code word ‘Direct’ for 10% discount on the listed price.

Registration Form
First Name:

Surname:

Address:
State:

Postcode:
Phone:

Email:

Affiliated Club:

REGISTRATION per person

FEE

Early bird full registration before 1st November, 2019

$260

Full registration on or before 1st May, 2020

$290

Day registration (Saturday only) due on or before 1st May, 2020

$170

Day registration (Sunday only) due on or before 1st May, 2020

$170

AMOUNT

EXTRAS
Friday Master Class 9.30am to 4.30pm with Juan Andrade
(Lunch, morning and afternoon tea provided)

$200

Friday Master Class 9.30am to 4.30pm with Mitsuo Matsuda
(Lunch, morning and afternoon tea provided)

$200

Monday workshops per person (Lunch is NOT included) PARTICIPANT

OBSERVER

9.00am-12.30pm with Juan Andrade

$80

$30

9.00am-12.30pm with Mitsuo Matsuda

$80

$30

1.30pm-5.00pm with Juan Andrade

$80

$30

1.30pm-5.00pm with Mitsuo Matsuda

$80

$30

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Friday night reception - Cash bar

$45

Saturday night dinner - Cash bar

$80

Friday garden tour 1 (lunch included)

$60

Friday garden tour 2 (lunch included)

$60

Convention badge

$10

Sunday morning critique with Juan Andrade

$40

Sunday morning critique with Mitsuo Matsuda

$40

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Chq/Bank Chq/Money Order made payable to Illawarra Bonsai Society 2020 Convention
Post to: AABC Convention, PO Box 4736, Sylvania Waters. NSW 2224
Direct Deposit *please email rego form to 2020@illawarrabonsaisociety.org
A/c name: Illawarra Bonsai Society 2020 Convention BSB112-879 Acc. No. 414 459 348
Please use your booking number if registering with the online form, or your full name as a reference.
Receipts are only available by the following methods: Email .....................................................................
By Mail - stamped self-addressed envelope must be supplied.

IMPORTANT: CLOSING DATE FOR ALL REGISTRATIONS IS 1ST MAY, 2020
Information and online registration : www.illawarrabonsaisociety.org
Please note here any dietary requirements:
Accommodation bookings should be directed to the venue of your choice. Convention and functions held at the Bankstown Sports Club.
Parking is available free of charge at the venue, but upon entry take a ticket at the boom gate and then have the ticket validated at the front
reception desk.
* Full registration includes all demonstrations, lunch, morning and afternoon tea, convention bag and unlimited entry to exhibition and sales area.
* Day registration includes all demonstrations, lunch, morning and afternoon tea, convention bag and unlimited entry to exhibition and sales
area on the chosen day. * Friday Master Class only for experienced demonstrators/teachers to learn advance techniques to take back to their
club/society members and students. * Cancellations a $20 administration fee applies to all cancellations prior to the Convention plus catering
costs if after catering confirmation to the venue. *Master Class participants need to register and pay for convention, before place is accepted.

Illawarra Bonsai Society Inc

P.O. Box 4736, Sylvania Waters. NSW 2224
www.illawarrabonsaisociety.org
Meetings:
3rd Monday of each month
(excl. January and December)
at Gymea Community Centre,
Gymea Bay Road, Gymea

SPONSORS

Amgrow
Charlie Carp
Bonsai South Nursery
Allcraft Printing
Bankstown Sports Club

Association of Australian Bonsai Clubs Ltd

PO Box 513, Ascot Vale VIC 3032
www.aabcltd.org

